
General FAQs: 
 
Who attends NEDAS events? - At NEDAS events you will meet System Integrators, Hardware              
Vendors, Network Operators, Wireless Carriers, Tower Companies, Architects and Designers,          
Commercial Real Estate Professionals, and Public Safety experts (to name just a few). 
 
What is the typical attendee profile? - At NEDAS, we encourage dynamic conversations with real               
decision makers. While we do attract C-Suite professionals, 78% of our attendees are managers or               
higher, which helps to facilitate discussions that create productive change and networking between the              
people that can accomplish these initiatives. 
 
What hotels are nearby? - Many fantastic accommodations are nearby. We have organized a great               
rate for you to stay at AC Hotel by Marriot in Downtown Boston. Book before June 17, 2019 to ensure you                     
get our discounted rate of $249 per night. Click Here to Book Your Group Rate for NEDAS Boston                           
Symposium. If you want something a little different, the Omni Parker House is located at 60 School St                  
and is the home of the iconic Boston cream pie. 
 
Will there be refreshments available? - Yes. At NEDAS, we know everyone needs a break.               
Snacks, including soft drinks, water and coffee, will be available during the afternoon. The networking               
receptions will include more robust appetizers and a variety of ‘adult’ beverages. 
 
Driving to the event - where to park? - Pi Alley Parking Garage is right next to One Boston Place                    
located at 275 Washington Street and is happy to offer discounted pricing if paid in advance. If you would                   
like to check rates and prepay, click Convene parking. Other parking garages are available within a two to                  
four block radius. 
 
What time should I arrive? - Check in for the event starts at 1:00 PM EST, but we do recommend                    
coming 30 minutes before to ensure an easy registration. 
 
What should I bring? - Remember, this a great place to connect and develop relationships. We                
encourage you to bring anything that will help make you memorable and start meaningful conversations.               
This means business cards, company information, and of course a curious attitude and smile. 
 
Are there wheelchair accessible entrances? - Yes. All doors, elevators, and bathrooms are             
wheelchair accessible. 
 
Will there be power outlets for my laptop/phone etc? - We will have power stations available for                 
your charging needs. If you have a spare battery stick, bring it. It never hurts to have a backup. Also, if                     
you want special branding for your company, inquire about how you can sponsor the WiFi and charging                 
stations at the event. 
 
Are tickets refundable? - Tickets are non-refundable. If we have a week’s notice, we can transfer                
your ticket to another associate. We will need to get permission to do so directly from the person whose                   
name is on the ticket. 
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Exhibitor FAQs: 
 
Who should I contact if I have any questions? When you sign up as a Boston event sponsor you                   
will receive a welcome email from our Sponsor Fulfillment team member. They will be your first point of                  
call with any questions or concerns. Additionally, you can always reach the NEDAS team at               
info@nedas.com. 
 
What time can I arrive to set up? We understand that you want to make the best impression you can                    
at NEDAS, and that having a great setup is important! Exhibitor tables can be set up beginning at                  
12:30pm on the day of the event. 
 
What should I bring? Feel free to bring presentation materials, business cards, or company              
information, and don’t forget small, branded giveaway items. They will help you stand out. 
 
Can I send exhibition material to the venue early? Yes, you can. You can ship items for arrival                  
up to two days before the event (July 15, 2019). Shipping fees do apply. Items must be delivered during                   
normal business hours Monday-Friday 8:00 AM-6:00 PM EST to Convene, located at 15 Court Square               
Boston, MA 02108. Please note: per building policy, any items other than a rolling suitcase or a shoulder                  
bag are not permitted through the lobby. The building may turn items away if carried in without                 
pre-arrangements. If you anticipate having items such as: boxes, carts, equipment, banners, poster             
boards, etc., please coordinate to have it dropped off at the loading dock during the specified available                 
times. Any questions or concerns can be directed to the NEDAS team at info@nedas.com. 
 
Will there be power outlets available? If your exhibit tabletop requires power, an additional fee may                
apply. You will need to contact the NEDAS team to make your request. Please email info@nedas.com. 
  
What is the deadline for letting you know what we need for our tabletop? While a technician                 
will be on hand to help with your technical needs, for any special requests we ask that you reach out at                     
least two weeks before the event. 
 
How many people can I register for the event? You receive one pass with your exhibit table top                  
sponsorship. You are welcome to register as many people as you like. We have a dedicated member of                  
the NEDAS team who can help you. However, as the event date draws near, please keep in mind that                   
space can become limited. To ensure that everyone has a fantastic experience we encourage you to                
register all attendees as soon as possible. 
 
What do you need from us before the event? We strive to make the NEDAS Symposium 
experience educational while also being fun, engaging, and memorable. Our sponsor fulfillment team will 
be contacting you with updates and asking you for items such as your company’s logo, URL and other 
information to ensure you stand out to attendees both before and during the event.  
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